


Arriving at 
solutions

Assess and document

Simplify, codify and communicate

Verify accessibility

Break it down. Call it out.



Assess and 
document

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qtyv6k23tO0YPrZ
n5fLvPaHak13WkctyuQ-snCkUh-A/edit#gid=1702317850

➔ I did a rigorous assessment of the site, both 

on a structural and page-by-page basis.

➔ I cataloged inconsistencies in taxonomy, 

navigation, colors, fonts, sizing, layout, and  

terminology. 



Simplify, codify, 
communicate

➔ I devised and disseminated a  style 
guide, with specifics of how 
information could be restructured, 
from high level navigation to 
granular data point styles. 

➔ I compiled a list of ‘almost’ on brand 
hex codes in use, making it easier 
for developers to find and replace 
those colors.



Verify 
accessibility

➔ In addition to making sure 
colors were on brand, I ran 
assessments and testing 
sessions to make sure the 
visualizations work for 
people with other types of 
color vision.



Break it down. 

➔ New graphics for social 
media and blog posts are 
“bite-sized.” 



Call it out.

➔ They directly address 
inequalities by race, gender, 
age and geographic 
location.

➔ As well as being greatly 
simplified, they use motion 
for added interest.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1cafkH-1HMzFBuEvuwPfqGhBR-ILFyuh7/preview


Prototypes Mobile-first home page

Social media

About the ETE Dashboard

Data navigation



Mobile-first 
home page
➔ Data visualizations immediately answer the 

question, “Is New York State meeting its targets?”

➔ Social media content analyzes that data, makes it 

digestible  for sharing, and highlights where 

discrepancies are in it.

➔ Home page features less, but fresher information.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1SHDLbEQ4TyP06Us87OX2aEgYUw33Jln3/preview


Social 
media
➔ Awareness Day infographics are catalogued 

across a 3-year span.

➔ These provide grass-roots and advocacy 

groups with content they can disseminate 

and re-purpose.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pNM8onFUK-G5E9dFA3Woc1FNutOyjnG9/preview


About the ETE 
Dashboard
➔ Content is revised and regrouped.

➔ Language is simplified: less policy, more 

conversation.

➔ Partner organizations – and the Dashboard’s 

rankings – are lifted up with reciprocal linking.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1zQJzuq0CjqvePQ1gog2uNrEj6ldlcsxj/preview


Data 
navigation
➔ Provided multiple options for 

testing data filtering mechanisms.



Applying knowledge 
to other dashboards



Treat All 
Dashboard

➔ The Treat All Dashboard compiles data from HIV care and 

treatment service delivery sites participating in the International 

epidemiology Databases to Evaluate AIDS (IeDEA) in 

sub-Saharan Africa.



Treat All 
Dashboard

➔ A simplified graphic 

standard makes navigating 

easy across multiple devices.

➔ A color-coding system helps 

users distinguish regional 

data sources.



Treat All 
Dashboard

➔ Style guides and branding assets at the 

beginning keep visuals consistent and clear, 

no matter who is working on the project.



HCV 
Dashboard
➔ We can use many of the 

same principles in creating 

additional dashboards.

➔ A new dashboard for 

Hepatitis C in New York 

State is in the works. 



HCV 
Dashboard
➔ Starting from the 

ground up, we are 

building a responsive 

website with a clear 

set of graphic 

standards.



HCV 
Dashboard
➔ We are translating 

academic terms into 

simple visuals. 

➔ We are testing to make 

sure they are clear and 

concise.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pR_Z_yvZQJGCqp4ttRcIDDQLQqSqzg28/preview



